
best known to modern model* 
the active principle which ihskes

i thoroughly effective, they never 
their effectiveness. One of the

It stocked them, send 25c. and we
23

, Limited, ... Montreal. 1

(Your Drug or t 
Photograohic

IAIL ORDERS
rive Every Attention and Greatest 

Cere when Filled by Us.
I WE SHIP BY FIRST MAIL.

I get your Goods without delay by 
Ihe Safest and Cheapest Route. 
[Make No Charge for Parking and 
(live You the Very Best Prices.

:0. H. CRAYDON
Druggist

; Edward Pharmacy, "260 Jasper E

lere’s a Welcome
Ith a Beautiful Wall-pocket 
[lendar for our friends coming 
er hill and dale.
few Fruit—All Kinds for your 

Xmas Cake.
t>N’FECTIONERY, CRACKERS, 

STOCKINGS, NUTS, 
fre Food for you and plenty of it. 

'lour at "Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers' Headquarters.

Flour at wholesale 
prices.

[The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Hair Business College 
of Spokatie

|is the best equipped Business 
College in the Northwest. Many 
Canadian students graduate 

Ifrom our college each season. 
IyoU can learn Shorthand, Type- 
fwriting, Bookkeeping, Commer- 
Icial Law and get a general 
■ business training, then we win 
1 secure a position for you in à 
[Canadian or an American busi
ness house. Write tor our 
1 beautifully illustrated catalog. 
■ Sent free upon request.

IWhite Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
| for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL * OTTOWBLUi

MELLOWDALB.
^ very pleasant evening was spent 

Btin News Service, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 

knson on Monday evening, Oct. 31, I*1 
lor of fheir present pastor. Rev. J*
I Hoover. The comfortable room was 

filled with neighbors and friends, 
kcheon was served in a dainty sty to 
lut midnight. Music was rendered bry 
l. Wm. Johnson. The program con- 
led of songs, reading, and recita
ls of which all joiAed in heartily. 
Jmuch so that the evening grew 
|rt even at the early hour of 4 a-m.

he young people of Lone Pine bave
anized meetings every week. Next 
dnesday’s subject is “War Against 

ISaloon.” A _
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BALFOUR’S MOVE 
IS A BOOMERANG

HIS THROWING OVER OF TARIFF 
REFORM GIVES LIBERALS 

EFFECTIVE ARGUMENT.

. London, Dec. 1.—Betting on the 
stock exchange today favors the gov
ernment having a majority of 66.

London, Dec. 1.—There is a possi
bility of an unlooked-for result lh 
the attempt of Mr. Balfour to remove 
tariff reform from the Immediate field 
of politics. The question looms larger 
than ever in the campaign tonight 
inasmuch that Mr. Balfour himself, 
in a speech at Reading, was fain jo 
explain that his party had not al
tered its views on this ^subject and 
that tariff reform was still a. chief 
plank in the party’s constructive pol
icy, but he explained that the Union
ists needed to obtain the formal and 
explicit consent of the people there-

MUST PROVE WILFUL ACT.Contests in 98 Divisions.
London, Dec. 1—According to the*

'«.test reports from the constituencies. Amendment to Make Cattle Hilling by 
ninety-eight seats are likely to be. Railways Bill More Rigid, 
contested, as follow^:— | Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Arthur MeigheO,

Unionist—-Aston Manor, four seats, °f Portage la Prairie, introduced an 
being the Bordesley, Bdgbestoh, North amendment to the Railway Act in the 
and West divisions* Bury. St. Ed- House of Commons today affecting the 
munds,, Cambridge university; Dover, liability of railways for losses caused 
Liverpool (Everton division), Oxford--^?* cattle and other animals being 
University, Boiks (Wokingham dlvi- M11?!1 °n the tracks sleg-
slons) ; Bucks, two seats, being Ayles- ®laj introduced by *Wthen 
bury and Wycombe divisions; Cumb- * session, it was pr***|. hat 
eriand (Penrith division); Dorset the "/o^ng thaïanlmaU^K^Targe

B a?6 „ a3? 0»'ng to neglect of owr pro
divisions; Hampshire, five seats, being posed that the railwaya fce l*de to 
Basingstoke and Dover, Wareha}Vîew proVc that the owners were guilty of 
Horest and Petersfleld divisions, Kerit, a wilful act in allowing their cattle 
three seats, being Ashford, isle ot large. Mr. Meighdn proposed that 
Thanet and St. Augustine's division; railway companies be compelled to 
Manchester, four seats, being Black- submit the dimensions of fences, 
pool, Booties, Omsbirk and Widnes gates, etc., to the Railway Commis- 
divisions; Lincolnshire (Sleaford dl-'gion.
vision), Middlesex (Harow division);! ’ w. M. Martin, of Regina, gives no- 
Shropshire (Ludlow division); Som- tice that he will re-introduce Lloyd 
erset (Wellington division); Stafford- Harris' bill of last sestion providing 
shire, two seats, being Handsworth for the incorporation of Co-operative 
and Kinkswindtord divisions; Suffolk companies.
(Sudbury division) ; Surrey, two seats,
being Kingston and Wlmbledan divi
sions; Warwickshire (Tameworth di-

Tralnmen Have Another Kick.
Montreal, Dec. 1—Trouble between

to. The policy of referendum, he vigi0„) ; Worcestershire, three seas, the trainmen jyid conductors and the 
said, was consistent with the true b(,lng Bewdley, Evesham and East di- : Grand Trunk Railway, recently ad- 
idea of popular government. visions; Yorkshire, two seats, be,ue 'justed, has reached another critical

The fact is that Mr. Balfour's pro- Richmond and Thirsk divisions; Ed- • stage. Fifteen members of the com-
nouncement on, November 2», that he 
was willing to submit tariff reform to 
a referendum, has rather sundered 
the tie than knit his party and sup
plied the Liberals with another ef
fective argument against tariff re
form, namely, that Mr. Balfour has 
been compelled to sidetrack It.

Premier Asquith’s Comment.
The interest in the speeches to

night centered in Premier Asquith’s 
reply to the Opposition leader. This 
was delivered at a great meeting at 
Wolverhamptlon- *The Premier said: 
•'We are living in times of rapid 
movement, when it is a relief to wake 
in the morning and not find some 
fresh part of the constitution recon
structed.”

He described Mr. Balfour’s ‘‘turn
about” on the questions ot the re
form of the House ot Lords and the 
tariff reform as' unique, almost in
decent. He said he could not Imagine 
a greater caricature of the referen
dum than putting a few abstract ques
tions to the people without a con
crete embodiment of tfceir proposals. 
If anyone but a sane and respon
sible statesman -had contemplated
such a scheme, he would be called a : first and the final figures showing the

inburgh and St. Andrews universities mittee, representing every division of 
(one); Glasgow and Aberdeen univer- the road, have arrived. They will 
sity (one seat), Wigtownshire. ! awalt the coming of President Mur-

Liberal—Monpeth, South Shields,!'10? and Secretary Berry.
Cornwall (St. Austell division). Dur-1-— cm/ikio .
ham (Mid division); North Humber- [$ fjlLL OCkKI^U AN
land (Fansbeck division; Yorkshire, 
five seats, being Shelby, Soweru,,
Barnsley, Morley and Holmflrth; Car- 
marthan Boroughs, Swansea district,
Anglsley, Cardiganshire, Carnarvon
shire, two seats, being North and 
South divisions; Derbyshire (West di
vision)- Flintshire, Monmouthshire,
Montgomeryshire, Falkirkburghs, Ha
wick; Kirkcaldy, Kirkcaldy, Stirling,

ENïRANCE TO NORTH
Charter Approved by Railway Com

mittee to Build a Line from Ed
monton to D unvegan.

That James J. Hill and the Cana
dian Northern are shaping their 

Banffshire, Cathnesshlre, Clackman-. plans to invade the Peace River 
nan, Kinrosse, Elgin, Nairn, Invemes-1country before long is the opinion of 
shire, Kincardineshire; Lanarkshire, many who have watched the railway 
the two seats being northeast and legislation of the past few weeks. 
South, divisions; Orkney and Shetland, ! which has been before the Provincial 
Ross and Cromarty. | House. If the belief of those who

Labor—Monmouthshire (West div-, hold that opinion is correct it will not 
sien), Yorkshire (Normanton divi-vbe long before there is a connecting 
sien. [link between the great Americon sys-

London, Dec. 1-—Among the first tern and the Peace River, with an ex- 
polllngs on Saturday next wil be the tension to the Coast through one of 
following London boroughs (the name the passes of the Northern Rockies.

MAJORITY OF II 
ON RAILWAY BILL
IN LEGISLATURE BY VOTE 

OF 25 TO 14.

HOW THE VOTE STOOD
ON PREMIER SIFTON’S

WATERWAYS BILL

Following wa» the vote on the 
motion for second reading of the 
bill to expropriate to the Pro- 
Ince the proceeds of the bonds of
the A. A G.W. Ry. Co.*

AYESi NAYS.
SIFTON RUTHERFORD
MITCHELL CROSS
McLEAN LESSARD
MARSHALL WALKER
McKEXME COTE
WOOLF CORNWALL

x BUCHANAN MCPHERSON
CUSHING GUNN
McDOUGALL #Pl’PPER
BOYLE PATTERSON
SIMPSON IIOADLEY
SMITH MOORE
STEWART BENNETT
TELFORD MICHENER
CAMPBELL
McKENNY
OLIN
WARNOCK
BOUDREAU
HOLDEN

—14

GLENBENKING
STAUFFER
MeARTHUR
SHAW
ROBERTS

25

Roberts paired with Bennett 
but both toleR were recorded.

O’Brien *ld not vote.

MAIN ESTIMATES 
TABLED IN HOUSE

EXPENDITURES IN
CLUDE ARMORIES FOR ED- 

MONTOX AND ’SCONA.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2—The main es-

way company chartered in 19^6. (their arguments of last session. Jie'i 
Acts to amend the Strathcona char- told of the approaches that Clarke 

ter and to incorporate theWestermere had made asking after the House had 
and Calgary Suburban Railway were met that the discussion be adjourned 
read a second time. I for a fortnight. Such a request was'

A Complete Answer. j an insult to the dignity of the legis-|
In the course of a brilliant address lature. There had been an entire mis-;

__ __ _______ „ _ _____ __ lasting more than a hour, Premier apprehension on the nature’Of the bill
PREMIER SIFTON IS SUSTAINED sl(ton ln the afternoon answered the in the minds of some of the speakers. IROPOSED

criticisms of the Opposition to his .bill The bill could not give the contract 
to forfeit the bonds of the Alberta and of constructing the road to another 
Great Waterways Railway Co. Hfe company, for then they would have 
was tumultuously applauded by the to assume the liability.
Government supporters as he scored i Bondholders Satisfied.
point after point against the amend-1 The legislature had first to wipe the timntes, covering the estimates of ex- 
ment that had just been introduced by old company out of existence. He ..
the leader of"the Opposition. It was had recently talked to a representa- p ndlture for the !lscal >car- ending 
to the effect that the Government five of the bondholders and he had March 31, 1012, were tabled in the 
should not use the moneys realized expressed himself as perfectly satisfied House of Commons today, in the ab- 
by the bonds except to build the rail- with the course as outlined in the sence of Hon. W. S. Fielding, the fin- 
way and that it should not be for- bill- The Premier said he had lived mice minister, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
feited except by due process of law. ; in Alberta for many years and no They provide for an expenditure bf 
The Premier ridiculed the suggestion man had yet charged him justly with $138,863,200 , an increase of $6,935,- 
of the Opposition which was that ra- ! being partial to any one part of the 575 over thç main estimate for the 
ther than avoid a possibility of law, : province more than another. It was current fiscal year. The principal in-- 
a very remote possibility, the govern- j h*s policy in the future to develop creases are: Public debt, $988,525; 
ment should rush headlong into a sure j h°th northeast and northwest of the Agriculture $1,039,500; Militia $592,- 
legal suit. In biting sarcasm he show-; province. 201; Ocean and River Service $303,500
ed the Inconsistencies of the legal ar-j The Premier closed with a reference Post Office $626,080; Railways and 
guments advanced by Mr. Bennett and, to the members for Calgary and said Canals $630,754. There are a num- 
hls change of front since the last that his objection to certain railway her of decreases, the largest being 
session. | projects "would be the best testimony $348,050 in miscellaneous expenditure.

So able was the address that at its that the province could have as to Of the total expenditure $100,674,627 
close it brought the junior member their worth. is chargeable* to consolidated fund,
for Calgary to his feet in a* reply, ! A full report of the Premier’s while $38,188,573 is chargable to cap- 
which was not concluded when the speech will appear on Monday. : ital account. The proposed vote for
House adjourned for a night session. a few minutes when the hour for ad- the naval service is $3,831,500, as 
That the Premier had scored heavily ^r‘ Bennett had been speaking for compared with $3,676,500 for the cur- 
was at once made evident in the re-l journmen^ came. ( rent year. The increase is represent-
ply. Mr. Bennett opened with a bit
ter personal attack on the Premier 
and his legal business in Calgary be
fore he was called to the chief jus
ticeship. By these tactics he alien
ated the sympathies of members who 
had wished to see the question dis
cussed op its merits alone. His speech 
was largely along the samé lines as 
that of several days ago. He assert
ed that the arguments against the 
bill had nôt been answered and with 
a torrent of eloquence endeavored to

ot the government candidate coming

madman.
After a study, if the works he had 

read on the re erendum in foreign 
countries, ,the F remier continued that 
he had arrived at the conclusion that 
it had proven a most unsatisfactory 
and disappearing method of ascer
taining puh';c opinion.

Home Secretary's Meetings. 
Winston Churchill, the home secre

tary, addressed several meetings at 
Dundee fconlght and will deliver two 
speeches at Chesiutelam^rrow. From 
there! '.l* vtiff go 'ey sgSetefS.i'Hwan to 
Grimsby, where he will speak at mid
night, replying to a speech which Mr. 
Balfour will make earlier in the even
ing. In order to ascertain the nature 
of Mr. Balfour's address, special re
lays of motor cars wi)l convey a ver
batim report of this to the Home Sec
retary at Sheffield, enabling him to 
study the address on the train. After 
his speech at Grimsby, Mr. Churchill 
will return to Manchester, where he 
will speak on Saturday afternoon. He 
will go from there to Chester for a 
Liberal demonstration on Saturday 
night, a heavy 2 4-hour programme. 
The Home Secretary will have a spe
cial guard of detectives against suf
fragette demonstrations-

Ba-lfour at Reading,
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Dec. 1.—In his speech at 
Reading tonight, Mr. Balfour said 
he had been told It was Impossible 
to put tariff reform to the referen
dum, but he believed it was perfectly 
possible. They had been told, and the 
challenge had been re-echoed in the 
papers, that they dared not put tariff 
reform to the people, and now that 
they had agreed to do so, they were 
told they were running away. His 
opponents might be very excellent 
gentlemen, but' they were surely very 
hard to please. The ministers had 
been talking about the Unionists show
ing t/ie white flag and had used 
every other metaphor in military and 
naval parlance to indicate that his 
party had altered their views on the 
importance of tariff reform and the 
place it held in their programme. 
They would find themselves uncom
monly mistaken. There was not the 
slightest intention of his party alter
ing the position ln which they held 
tariff reform It was now what it 
had always been, the leading part of 
the constructive policy ot the Union
ist party and "while we mean to 
carry it out, we mean also to get the 
formal consent ot the people to what 
we believe to be for the peoples’ in
terest.”

For" his own part, he considered 
tariff reform the one question on 
which the Country was now being 
asked to give a verdict, and he also 
claimed the support of very man who 
agreed with him about home rule be
ing a constitutional Issue even if that 

r man had his doubts about tariff re
form. '

Sir Edward Grey at Portsmouth said 
that the tariff referendum so hastily 
offered was the counsel of desperate 
men and was nothing better than a 
pig In a poke.

Austen Chamberlain at Coventry 
said: “If you want tariff reform, you 
must put a tariff reform government 
.in power and you will have tariff re
form in the shortest possible space 
of time. In order to meet the Radi
cals, we are not afraid to take the 
verdict of th people. I wish we could 
have gotten it straight vote any time 
during tiie iazt five or seven years on 
thé matter and we would have had a 
majority. There are more tariff re
formers than unionists.*

party majorities ln the last genera: 
election:—

Camberwell, North, Dr. MacNa.

Before the railway committee 
Thursday, the Peace River and Great 
Western Railway charter was dis
cussed and approved of with amend
ments. It authorizes a line from

mara (Canadian), S. H. Goldsmith, Edmonton to the Peace River pass 
Liberal. 1,082; Camberwell, Peekham 'crossing the Athabasca at Holmes' 
A. Richardson, H. C. Coooh, Union, ! Crossing and skirting the west end of 
S3; Camberwell, Dulwich, Spicer, Hall, Lesser Slave Lake. A few days ago 
Union, 2,419; Croyden, A. L. Leon, Inn the charter of the Fincher Creek, 
Malcolm, Union, 896; Shoredioch, Cardston and Montana Railway.
Haggerston, H. G. Chancellor, Hon 
R. Guinness, Liberal, 466; Shoreditch,
Hoxton, Dr. Addison, Francis, Liberal, 
335; Newington, Walworth, J. J. A. 
Dawes, K.” E. Beiifios, Liberal, 190; 
Newington, West, Caut. C. Norton, W. 
Brookes, Liberal, 412: Westham, 
North, C. F. G. Masterman, Wild, Lib-

which was carried through by V- E. 
Ç.'qlbert, authorizing the building oC a 
line from the boundary of Montana 
to Edmonton, was approved of by the 
railway committee. S

It is said by the romoters that 
German capital is behind the former 
railway and American capital behind

SUPT. PRICE REMAINS.

eral, 8,710; Westham, South, W. the latter, but that does not remove 
Thorne, S. E. W. Lebcart, Labor, the impression that it is the Hill in- 
4t782. ter.ests that are quietly working in

their effort to beat out the C.N.It., 
the G.T.P., and the C.P.R. in their 
race to the Peace River country.

The draft charte Thursday was 
passed with but little amendment. 
Mr. Cote urged that the line touch 
Lesser Sla\re Lake at the west end, 
and this was agreed to by those in

After a debate lasting over a week 
a vote was reached at nine o’clock 
last night on the second reading of 
the bill to forfeit- to the province the 
proceeds of the bonds of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway Co. 
The results of the vote was the en- 
dorsation of Premier Sifton’s measure 
by a majority of eleven, th'a count 
standing twenty-five to fourteen.

j ed by a sum of $185,000 to provide for 
i building and maintaining of wireless 
f stations and $45,000 for the mainten
ance of tidal stations.

A Million For Census.
---------- Hon. Sydney " Fisher’s appropria-

Txvo Hundred of the Finest Built Men tions include a vote of one million to. 
to Be Sent Across-—-Express Rates cover the cost of taking the census in 
to Be Reduced—Chinese Officials June next. The vote for immigration

will be $1,066,250, an increase of 
about $25,000.

Included in the estimates is $10,000

CANADIAN MILITIA TO 
ATTEND CORONATION

Return from Visit to Cobalt Mines. 

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The militia coun
nfpoo* «■>.« Ti - ci* has under consideration the mat-I for the Prince Albert armory and
Minister had mndn 6 rime,ter of the composition of a contingent | $15,000 for the enora armory; $650,-
Minister had made. |of the %$Mtia v,hich W$I1, be scnt to

Leader of Opposition.
The first speaker of the afternoon

was Mr. Michener. The province haa ^eei^ determined, but, in
- ...... . - . floor: if" wi IT hn itnuro r/T c n

! the coronation of King George V, The 
number which will le sent has not yet 

all likeli-
been waiting six months for. an an
nouncement of policy, he said, and 
they had looked forward to it with 
much expectancy. It was expected 
that the Premier would evolve a plan 
that would suit government support- 

, ers and opposition alike. But now he 
proposed to appropriate the funds ofThe bill was tabled on Thursday of th]g company simply becauae he had 

last week and its second reading was the power to do s0 without it bei 
moved on Friday by the Prime Min
ister. Since then it has been discuss-1 
ed by G. W. Cross, J. L. Cote, J. K.1 
Cornwall, Bramley Moore, A. C. Ruth-

hood, it will. be. Upwards of two hun
dred. A composite regiment is pro
posed in which each arm of the ser
vice will be represented. It is also 
probable that the number will be 
drawn from all parts of the country 
the men of the finest physique being 
selected. There will be a detachment 
of the Northwest Mounted Police. It 
is not regarded as probable that a 
deputation of members of parliament 
representing both parties will be sent 
oyer. This suggestion, based on the 
similar action by the Australian par-

given a chance to be heard.
He proceeded to eulogise thè legal 

ability of the junior member for Cal-
ao!,°r W’ i-Mp„"e Mtohinw'and C""“J UP°n lf ‘'.d’15.' were .«essary j The’premlor’lind’one’Vuvo'min'S-

fc Bennett an. Me. tTSISi SU"

Bennett to cut that out he changed Several have expressed that intentiou- 
to another phase of his argument.

No Truth in Report That C.P.R.
Official Is to be Removed to Win
nipeg.

Calgary, Nov. 30.—“There is no 
foundation for the rumors that there 
is going to be any change made in j charge, 
the affairs of the Canadian Pacific in The provisional incorporators arc 
Calgary. There are no changes con- as follows: Robert Albert Grant, fin- 
templated, and certainly none that (anclal agent; Robert Henry Percivnl, 
will affect Mr. Price or his position superintendent of lailway construc-
bere,” said Mr. Holden, of "Winnipeg, 
who is temporarily acting as superin
tendent at Calgary while Superinten
dent Trice is away at Chicago.

The rumors in question were to the 
effect that Superintendent Price was 
to be removed to Winnipeg, and that 
Superintendent Scully, of Moose Jaw, 
was to "be moved to Calgary.

Mr Holden, when seen this morn
ing, said that he had no Idea where 
the rumor originated from, although 
It had appeared in Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Regina papers.

"There is no truth in it at all, any
how," he said, "and absolutely no 
foundation for such a report."

GERMAN EXPEDITION

Will Sail Next Spring—Men Now 
Being Cliosen.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Lieut. B. Pilcher, 
of the general staff of the army, lead
er of the projected German Antarctic 
expedition, says that $176,000 has been 
contributed towards the enterprise 
and that he is arranging to sail next 
spring. A Norwegian whaling vessel 
is being overhauled for the use of the 
expedition and the officers and crew 
are being chosen. Lieut. Pilcher ex
pects to arrive at South Georgia, an 
Island 800 miles south-east of the 1 
Falkland Islands, in the autumn ot 
1911. He will push forward as far 
as possible in the Weddell Sea before 
-winter sets ln, when he will establish 
a base for further operations.

tlon; William James Crook, artist; 
and Carl Emanuel Johnson, physi
cian, all of the City of Winnipeg, In 
the Provinc eof Manitoba; and Geo- 
Cochrane. of Mordcn, Ip the Province 
of Manitoba, clerk of the court, • to
gether with such, persons as become 
shareholders la the company hereby 
Incorporated, are hereby constituted 
a body corporate upder the name of 
Peace River Great Western Railway, 
hereinafter called “the company.”

The head olffee of the company Is 
to be at Edmonton or at any oilier 
place the company may determine. 

Charter Passed,
The route of the railway, is thus 

set out: From a point at or near Ed
monton in a. northwesterly direction 
to the west end of Lesser Slave Lake; 
thence continuing northwesterly to 
Peoce River Crossing; thence west
erly or southwesterly to Dunvegan on 
the Peace River, in the Province of 
Alberta.

The capital stock Is fixed at $2,500,- 
000 and the company. ipay issue 
bonds to the extent of $30,000 a mile 
In proportion to the apaount of rail
way constructed.

The construction must start with
in two years or.d be completed within

HAD HIS FOOT AMPUTATED.

Tlie Rpi-’e ot the Line.
. DIAZ AGAIN TAKES OFFICE.

Mexico City, Leq, 1.—With the 
guerillos throughout Chihuahua and 
Northern Mexico still menacing his 
dictatorship, Porfifo Diaz was sworn 
In here today for the eighth time as

„ . . . „ pvnir President of Mexico. Contrary toSwithchman Got C»ught In a Frog former cuatom_ n0 ^.buc jutai,a-
While Shovel ng ' tions marked Diaz's induction Into

Camrose, Dec. 1-On ‘ office. The populace was barred
before daylight B sep lo «o-a lfr<>m the hall of Congress and only
cleaning Ice from the tracks a * tbe diplomatic corps and high state
istv. In trying: ito jump out ot tne „aisty. In trying to jbmp out 
way of the shunting engine his foot 
caught in the frog. He threw his 
body to the side, but the engine sev
ered his foot above the ankle. He 
was carried to Riverside hotel. Two

officials heard Diaz and his Vice- 
president, Ramon Corrol. repeat the 
oathsr of office. Following the cere
monies at the hall, of . Congress, the 
Preferential party .vroceeded to the 
Natiimal Palace, i where the two exe-

Bennett each spoke twice on the main 
motion and on Mr. Michener’s amend
ment.

With the. disposing of this portion 
of the1 WateHvays question the Houte 
expects target down to business next 
week and advance the bills, of which 
there are a large number awaiting 
consideration. The estimates will also 
be tabled next week and the budget 
speech delivered.

At the evening session last night 
Mr. Bennett concluded his reply to 
the Premier. He contended that it 
was not the duty of the House to 
say when default' was made in the 
contract, that was a question of law. 
He repudiated the suggestion that the 
Conservatives were responsible for the 
trouble in the Legislature and alleged 
that members were being bought to 
support this measure by the hope of 
getting large contributions to the 
roads and bridges of their respective 
constituencies.

This assertion brought George P. 
Smith to his feet on a point of order. 
He warmly resented the charges 
which had been hurled across the 
House by the junior member for Cal
gary and asked for the ruling of the 
Speaker.

Speaker Fisher said that if the as
sertion was intended as the honorable 
member for Camrose said, it must be 
withdrawn, and this Mr. Bennett said 
he would do.

Grossly Vituperative.
Mr. Bennett proceeding attacked a 

number of the members for their atti
tude in assuming what he said was 
the perogative of the court, to decide 
on questions of law. He challenged 
them when they returned to 
their constituents to say that the 
money they had secured had been 
stolen from W. R. Clarke as he in 
fact asserted that it had. His remarks 
were of the most vituperative kind, 
and, his attacks made a blot hpon the 
speech he had made earlier in the 
debate.

Upon the conclusion of his speech 
the members xvere called in for the 
\rote. The division was the same as 
that given above on the main motion 
except that Messrs. Puffer and Wal
ker voted with the government on 
the amendment.

The bill was set down for considera
tion of the wrhole on Monday.

Hon. Duncan Marshall moved the 
second reading of the bill to abolish 
the beet sugar bonus. Mr. Bennett 
suggested that some change be made 
in the bill as it might tend to dis
courage a company that purposes es
tablishing near Calgary. The new 
bill will not interfere with this com
pany.

First readings were given to the 
bills respecting the Alberta Western

000 for harbor improvements at St. 
Andrew’s rapids, Red river. For pro
vincial subsidies $9,092.471 is provid
ed. Alberta receives 91,296 less than 
las year, and Saskatchewan $93,750 
less.

For Edmonton and North.
The details for Harbor and River 

improvements in the Prairie Provinces 
are: Deepening of channel on Atha
basca river $150.000; Edmonton wharf 
$10,000; and general repairs to har
bors, rivers and bridges in , the pro
vince $20,000; improvement of navi
gation route Last Mountain Lake, 
Sask., $9,000; Lesser Slave River, Alta. 
$81,000; North Saskatchewan River‘at 
Prince Albert $18,000; Prince Albert' 
wharf $15>000; survey of rapids on 
North and South Saskatchewan rivers 
and other navigable streams $25,000. 
There is an appropriation of $35,000 
to complete the piles and dams at tlw 
Goose -Island Ençàmpmçnt on the 
ÿ&£h__ J>a s 1 v atch anhL_ J5ask at csbuv-Kan r i \Te jy m sf 4* 

rî'itdm /The lotes fo.tSçj.

TT , , , Express Rates Reduction.
H® condemned forclosure without Notices have-been sent out from the 

the second pa.rty being" given an op- offices.of the -Rail-wav 
portunity to be heard"and1 denounced retary informing all express^unfpanies *
the bill a% unprecedented, unwarrant- that the judgment in the express rates fSvent telegraph”lines include $29,000 
ed, tyrannical and unjust. dispute will be issued within a few

In his closing words he denounced days. The judgment is ready, it is i 
the bill as a crude act of a despotic Understood, but a session of the corn- 
government, intoxicated with the au- mission in Montreal held up its au
thority of power, attempting to do nouncement for a few days, 
what would pot be allowed in any “There is no doubt that a genera’ 
court of the justice in the British Em- reduction in express rates will go intt 
pire. He then moved the following effectl ' saic) an official of the Rail- 
amendment to the motion: iway Commission today, and that in-

. _ deed would be inferred from the wa:
The Amendment. in which evidence at the investigation

“That all the words after the was received. The inquiry into the 
word ‘that’ be left out, and the rates for expressing and delivering, 
following substituted therefor: charged by express companies in th

“The Alberta and Great Water- Dominion, resulted from an action 
ways Railway company as incor-’ tak®n by government prior
porated by the legislature of the wbicb many complaints that charge* 
province of Alberta in the year 1909 were exhorbitant had been receiveu 
and by chapter 16 of the statutes Messrs. G. F. Shiplevr, K-C., and W. S 
of the province for the same year Buelle, were appointed counsel foi 
provision was made for the guar- P1G suvernment and under them the 
antee of the bonds of the said 1IU estisntion was conducted, 
railway company, ,and bonds to the Cobalt Silver for China.

Wang, Imperial Chinese con-

doctors were in town,-but the injured cutiyes received diplomats and dele- 
man lay with his mangled foot till » gâtions#/j
the return of the railway doctor, whoj Apparently fearing on outbreak 
was absent on business. He speaks during the progress of the President’s

extent of $7,400,000 were in fact _
guaranteed by the province and ^ul-gencral for Canada, and party re 
issued and sold by the railway com- uine( J0^1, a. \° ttlc siIve
pany in accordance with the terms - °1" ° a \... lstr.i,ct today ver-"
and provisions of the said statutes ''1 a tIie^
in that behalf, the rights, duties and th . . ..S,. .u r^" J* a rcsUl °
obligations of the province and the ne^otiition. wm ^ ^

., » . . . » tnat negotiations wrill be opened uprailway company being set out and b some chineBe capitalists and sex”
defined by a certain mortgage deed era, Qf the mine ownurs t Cobalt for 
made between the said railway com- the purpoae of securing a. source of 
pany and His Majesty the Kirtgr. re- sllver £or Chinese coinage China 
presented therein by the then prime consumes annually a great amount of 
minister of the province and the Slvfr and havlng to purchase it in 
Standard Trust company; a con- tbe open market is sometimes forced 
tract made between the said railway "to pay the highes-t prices • for raw- 
company and His Majesty the King material. Some months ago* Mr. Abe 
as represented therein by the then Hallow, of Cobalt, conceived the idea 
executive government of the prov- Gf suggesting to the Chinese govern- 
ince and certain orders in council ment the advisability of purchasing a 
and this legislature is not warranted producing mihe in Cobalt, large en- 
in depriving the said railway com- ough to supply their coinage wants, 
pany of the money realized from and a letter was forwarded to the 
the sale of the bonds or diverting Emperor. A few weeks later a reply 
such money to any purposes other came pointing out that the govern- 
than those for which the same was ment is not officially at this time 
borrowed and loaned on the ground ready for such a deal, but the blatter 
that such railway company has ^ad been laid before some of the 
made default in performance of all foremost capitalists of the country, 
or any of its obligations under the They decided to aslc Mr. Wang to 
said statutes, mortgage, contract ^isit the mines and report to them, 
and orders in council, unless and j
until it has been determined by duej SALE OF DECAYED EGGS 
process of law that the said rail-1 t
way edmpany has made such de-!*n ^ew ^or^ Condemned by Investi- 
fault and every reasonable effort! gating Commissioner,
for the peaceable settlement of the* ^evv lork, December l.-’-Severe 
differences between the rallway^1*^^ of the Btireau of Food in
company and the province has been vestigation of the Health Department 
Axhansted of New lork, for permitting the sale

of spoiled eggs for food and for tole
rating unsanitary conditions in the 
breaking of eggs sold in bulk is con-

exhausted.
Mr. Headley’s Speech.

Georgfe Hoadley in seconding the
«.«xîri __ 4.° ,t«i/« oreaning or eggs sold in bulk is con-Imenament said he could not yield + .. ” ,.. . _ . ,. ». , . , r. tamed m the preliminary report ofio any member in a desire to have PG,.nlnn, t? • _ . .___

Railway, the Alberta North Western; the Waterways trouble ended, but he Qf accounts.'t0 Mayor GavnoT made 
Railway and to incorporate the Apos- could not consent to doing so In a public today The investigation 
tolic Syndix ot Franciscan Friars. The dishonest method. He. couldn't pro- ahowed> Mr "Fosdick reports that the 
first provides for the building ot a ceed on faith alone. He thought some sale or ..rotg and tg., or decaved
railway from the C.P.R. at a point of those who supported the bill should ,eggs for use as food was carried on
between Exshaw and Morley, souther- have spoken in Its defence. widely. The commissioner also re-

_____ _ ly along the valleys of the Kananas-’ Premier Sifton on rising was greet-'ceived information today that con-
broken English and has no relatives Inauguration, strong bodies of police kis and Elk rivers to the boundary of ed with great applause. He showed taminated meat was being purchased 
at Hardisty. His recovery is uncer- and rurales are held ln readiness Alberta and British Columbia. The the ridiculous position assumed by the regularly from dealers and restaurant 
tain. throughout the city. second prolonged the time of a rail-Conservatives when contrasted with proprietors.

for the construction of a line from 
Athabasca Landing to Fort McMurray. 
For survey and construction on G.T.P. 
<27,000,000 is provided, and $2.000,000 
for the Quebec bridge; Monument to 
:ng Edward $20,000.

Public Buildings Proposed.
The proposed votes for public build- 

!ngs in the west are:
Manitoba—Dominion public build

ings, renewals, improvements and re
pairs, etc., $15,000.

Portage La Prairie: Public building 
’1 8,000.

Souris: Public building $22,000.
Winnipeg: Dominion buildings, im- 

orovements, repairs, etc., $5,000.
Winnipeg: Military buildings, hos

pital. $13,000.
. .Saskatchewan, Alberta and North
west Territories—Eattleford: Public
buildings, $33,000.

Calgary: Immigration building,
510,000.

Barrack for Strathcona Horse, Cal
gary, $20,000.

Dominion public buildings, renewals 
improvements, repairs, etc., $10,060.

Edmonton: New drill hall, $50,000.
Humbolt: Public building, $25,000.
Lethbridge: Armory, $15,000; Cus

toms House and Dominion Lands Of
fice, new heating apparatus, sanitary 
works, plumbing, etc., $2,000; Public 
building, $75,000.

Lloyd-minster: Public building, $30,- 
000.

Macleod: Public building, $10,000;
Melfort: Public building, $20,000.
Moose Jaw: Armory, $15,000; new 

public buildings, $50,000.
Prince Albert: Saskatchewan peni

tentiary, $24,000.
Regina: Armory and drill hall,

$20,000.

Saskatoon: Purchase of land for 
public buildings, $35,000.

Strathcona: Armory, $25,000; publia» 
building, $40,000.

Vegreville: Public building, $20,000.
Wetaskiwin: Public buildings, $25,-

000.
Weyburn: Public building, $30,000.
Cranbrook: Public building $25,000.
Fernie: Drill hall, $11,000; Public 

biulding, $10',000.
Grand Forks: Public building,

$30,000.
Greenwood: Public building $30,000
Nelson: Public building, addition, 

$7.000.
Revelstoke: Public building $30,000.

Greeks and Turks Clash,

Frankfort-on-Main, Dec. 1.—A des
patch to the Frankfort Zeitung from 
Salonika, European Turkey, says that 
a Greek band attacked a coldmn of 
Turkish troops near there, mortally 
wounding three of them. A Turkish 
company patrolling the region near 
Monastir fell into an ambush ar
ranged by the Greeks, three of the 
Turks being killed "and one wounded. 
Two Greeks were killed.

* I


